Ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography methods facilitate the development of glucose-responsive insulin therapeutics.
Insulin oligosaccharide conjugates hold promise as potential glucose-responsive insulins (GRIs), which can improve the therapeutic index of insulins and mitigate the risk of hypoglycemia. A key challenge for the analytical development of such molecules is finding an efficient method to characterize the purity and impurities of conjugated insulins. Using the S-Matrix Fusion QbD-ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) integrated system, we were able to quickly screen and develop two short UHPLC methods. These methods were used to support process development, clinical batch drug substance (DS) release, and stability studies of MK-2640, an insulin oligosaccharide conjugate. Both methods used a Waters CSH C18 column, with a shallow gradient of acetonitrile to aqueous mobile phase containing 25 mM sodium perchlorate and 0.05% perchloric acid. The 10-min run time method was well suited for process development and monitoring as it was able to separate the main product, MK-2640, six oligosaccharide-substituted recombinant human insulin (RHI) impurities, A21 deamidated MK-2640, and the starting material RHI. The 13-min run time method provided improved separation of the major impurities and demonstrated good chromatographic reproducibility on different instruments or using columns from different lots of stationary phase, which made it ideal for the final DS release. Validation of the 13-min method demonstrated great linearity for both the MK-2640 main peak and its related impurities, low limit of detection (0.02%), and limit of quantitation (0.05%). The high specificity of the method allowed the separation of the degradation products from main peak, thus makes it suitable for stability monitoring. The major impurities in the DS were characterized by two-dimensional liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (2D-LC-MS).